TRANSATLANTIC COUNCIL

BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA
CAMPING AND ACTIVITIES EMBLEM
The camping and Activities emblem for the
Transatlantic Council is a circular embroidered
patch featuring the map of Europe, North Africa
and the Near East, with the countries served by the
Transatlantic Council indicated. This emblem
may be worn by all registered youth and adult
members in the Council. The activity emblem is
worn centered on the right uniform shirt pocket or
your favorite jacket or patch vest.

Special segments are available for camping and other activities and are to be worn around this central
patch. Following is a brief description of each of these segments. Multiple rings of segments are permitted
on the same patch.

BOY SCOUT CAMP
The camp segments represent the colors of the flag of the country where the camp is located,
with the camp or country name embroidered in black. The camp segments may be worn by
Scouts and Scouters who have attended camp. They are available at the camps and at the Council
Service Center.
1. Camp Freedom

2. Camp Baden-Powell

3. Camp Alpine

LONG-TERM CAMPER
The Long-Term Camper Award Segment represents the camp and hiking symbols. Scouts,
Ventures, and Leaders may earn it whom camp six days and night in areas other than regular
Council operated camps or who qualify for the Fifty-Miler Award.

KANDERSTEG SCOUT CENTER
For attending activities at the Kandersteg International Scout Center in Switzerland.

CUB SCOUT DAY CAMP
Cubs and Leaders attending an approved Cub Scout Day Camp can earn this segment.

KLONDIKE DERBY
This segment is available for presentation to all Boy Scouts, Ventures, and leaders who
participated in a District-approved or District-conducted Klondike Derby. It features a white
igloo and a blue background.

TROOP LEADER TRAINING
Green bars with black “TLT” on yellow background may be awarded to Boy Scouts who have
successfully completed a Junior Leader Training experience.

DISTRICT CAMPOREE
Camporee segments are available to Scouts, Ventures, and Leaders who participated in a District
Camporee.

FRIENDSHIP AWARD
The Friendship Award Segment depicts the Scout handshake in white embroidery on a blue
background. Cubs, Scouts, Ventures may earn it, and Leaders who complete five of fifteen
projects described in the application for the “Transatlantic Council Award”. Projects should be
completed as a part of unit programs. The applications, instructions, citation ribbon, and
segments are available at the Council Service Center.

INTERNATIONAL ACTIVITIES
This segment has the white World scout Crest on blue background with black borders. Scouts,
Ventures, and Leaders may wear this for participation in an international activity with Scouts of
another nation. The activity must include at least one overnight camp out with Scouts of another
nation. Webelos Scouts are also eligible.

NOTE: The Camporee, Friendship and International Segments may have some similarity in
requirements depending on the scope of the activity. Only one segment may be earned for
any one activity.

PATROL CAMPER
The Patrol Camper Segment has a white background with a teepee and “PATROL”
embroidered in red. Requirements:
1. Complete 2nd Class requirements A through E.

2. Take part in a long-term camp (six consecutive days) within one-year period to
qualify for this award.

3. Help plan, attend a patrol overnight campout, and take part in the post-camp out
evaluation.

TIGER CUB PAW
Wear this white with Black border segment if you are a graduate of Tiger Cubs, Boy
Scouts of America.

EXPOSITION
The Exposition Participation Segment feature the colors of green (representing
Ventures), yellow (representing Cubs), and red (representing Scouts), with white capital
letters EXPO superimposed over the yellow background. Cub Scouts, Boy Scouts,
Ventures and leaders for participation in a District-sponsored Scout Exposition, Show or
Circus may earn it.

SOAR
Black letters representing “Save Our American Resources” with a green tree on a white
background. Awarded to any Scout who complete the Environmental Science Merit
Badges or Cub Scouts who completes Elective 15 in the Bear Book on Water and Soil
Conservation.

SCOUT-A-RAMA
Participation in District Scout-A-Rama. White with red border and print. Each District
will determine which events qualify as a Scout-A-Rama.

ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION
PARTICIPATION
The Anniversary Participation Segment features the traditional American colors of red,
white and blue. It includes a yellow fleur de lis on the white background. Cubs, Scouts,
Ventures, and leaders may earn it whose units have completed the following
requirements during the Anniversary Celebration of the Boy Scouts of America.
1.

Have at least 25% of the unit membership prepare and post (in public with proper
permission) posters pertaining to Scouting’s Anniversary.

2.

Prepare a static display or conduct an active display pertaining to the Scouting
Program.

3.

Have the Unit membership wear their uniforms to school at least one day during the
anniversary month of February.

4.

Attend religious service(s) as a unit on Scout Sunday or Scout Sabbath.

BOY’S LIFE
The Boys’ Life Segment features Pedro’s black hoof prints on an orange background.
All youth members and leaders of a unit subscribing 100% to Boy’s Life Magazine may
earn it.

RECRUITER
This red, white and blue segment may be presented to any Cub, Scout or Venture who
recruits a new youth member for Scouting in the Transatlantic Council and helps instruct
them in their entrance requirements. Certification must include the name of the new
member and the registration form must be in the Transatlantic Registration Department.

UNIFORM INSPECTION HONOR
The Uniform Inspection Honor Segment features the word “Uniformed” on a light blue
background. Cubs, Scouts, and Ventures may earn it for meeting the standards
established by the Unit Committee at the annual Roll Call and Inspection.

POPCORN
Any Cub, Scout, Venture and Leader that participated in the Transatlantic Council
Popcorn sale may wear this segment.

BICYCLE SAFETY
This segment features a black bicycle on a yellow background with black border.
Purpose of this award is to recognize those Cub Scouts and Webelos, who participate in a
Pack activity. Dens practice skills and include safety instruction prior to a Bicycle
Rodeo.

\
OLYMPICS
The Cub Scout Olympics segment features five interlocked red rings on a white
background. Cubs and Leaders may earn it for participation in a Pack or Districtsponsored Olympics or Field Day.

WEBELOS OUTDOORS ACTIVITY
The Webelos Outdoor Activity Segment is the golden arrow of light on a green
background. Webelos Scouts and Leaders may earn it for participation in a Webelos Day
or any Webelos Outdoor Activity.

SUMMERTIME PACK AWARD
Cub Scouts and Cub Leaders who have earned the National Summertime Pack Award
are eligible to wear this segment. It features the golden sun on a sky blue background.
Requirements for the Cub Summertime Award may be found in the Cub Scout Record
Book.

PINEWOOD DERBY
The Cub Scout Pinewood Derby Segment features a model royal blue racing car on a
gold background. Cubs and Leaders may earn it for participation in a Pack-sponsored
model racing car competition.

REGATTA
The Cub Scout Regatta Segment features a model green sailboat on a blue background.
It may be earned by Cubs and Leaders.

SPACE DERBY
Features a sand yellow space ship on a grabber blue background. Segment can be earned
by conducting and racing a Space Derby in a Pack sponsored Derby.

CHRISTMAS ACTIVITY
This segment may be earned by holding Christmas tree sales, participating in Christmas
caroling or a service project during the Christmas season. This segment can be earned by
Cubs, Scouts, Ventures and Leaders. This segment is a green wreath on a white
background.

INTERRPERTER SEGMENT
For any scout that has completed the Interpreter requirements and can wear the
Interpreter strip on their uniform.

